Seniors

Linda Dalmer
Timothy Donohue
Accounting
Beverly Dorsey

John Doyle
Accounting
Peter Doyle
Management, American Studies
Robert Duffy
Finance, Quantitative Methods

Elizabeth Dugas
Marketing
Robert Dumas
Economics
Susan Duval
Finance, Quantitative Methods
Seniors

Jeffrey Fenton
James Ferrara
Finance
Karen Finch
Accounting, Information Systems

Erin Fitzgerald
Finance
Claudia Fleming

Andrew Pilgror
Marketing, Entrepreneurial Studies

Mark Flory
Marketing, Communication
Gregory Fontana
Finance, Investments

K. Richard Ford
Maureen Forrester
Accounting

Katherine Francey
Marketing

John Fridholm
Marketing, Communication

Darryl Gallivan
Accounting, Communication

Maria Gallo
Accounting

Paul Galtucci
Accounting

James Gardner
Finance, Quantitative Methods

Roberto Garrote
Marketing

Edward Gavin
Finance